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abstract: The degree of inbreeding expressed within populations
can profoundly shape evolutionary dynamics. The degree to which in-
dividuals inbreed is frequently assumed to evolve in response to selec-
tion, for example, resulting from inbreeding depression. Such evolu-
tionary responses require additive genetic variance (VA) in the
degree to which individuals inbreed. However, the magnitude of VA

in the degree of biparental inbreeding has never been estimated. We
devised a quantitative genetic model to estimate sex‐specific VA in
the degree to which individuals inbreed while accounting for effects
of individuals’ own coefficients of inbreeding and genetic effects stem-
ming from immigration. We applied this model to the degree of in-
breeding expressed through social pairing in free‐living song sparrows
(Melospiza melodia). Estimates of VA for both sexes appreciably
exceeded 0 and the cross‐sex genetic covariance was strongly positive,
creating substantial total VA in the degree of inbreeding. Our analyses
also revealed inbreeding depression in the degree of inbreeding, such
that more inbred individuals paired with closer relatives, and immi-
grant effects, such that individuals with greater genomic contributions
from immigrants paired with more distant relatives. We thereby dem-
onstrate that the degree of biparental inbreeding can show substantial
VA in nature and might consequently evolve in response to selection.

Keywords: animal model, genetic groups, inbreeding strategy, kinship,
mating system evolution, quantitative genetics.

Introduction

Inbreeding, defined as mating between individuals that
share homologous alleles identical by descent, is widely
expected to profoundly influence the evolution of mating
systems (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987), dispersal
(Greenwood and Harvey 1982), and the maintenance of ge-
netic variation (Wright 1969) and is therefore fundamental
to ecological and evolutionary dynamics (Darwin 1876;
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Keller and Waller 2002; Charlesworth 2006). Specifically,
offspring produced by parents that inbreed commonly ex-
perience reduced fitness (i.e., inbreeding depression), po-
tentially driving the evolution of mechanisms that facilitate
inbreeding avoidance or outcrossing (Charlesworth and
Charlesworth 1987; Keller and Waller 2002; Szulkin et al.
2013). Conversely, inbreeding can increase an individual’s
inclusive fitness (Lehmann and Perrin 2003; Kokko and
Ots 2006), maintain coadapted gene complexes (Templeton
1986; Pusey andWolf 1996; Lynch andWalsh 1998, p. 223),
facilitate purging of mutation load (Crow 1970; Crnokrak
and Barrett 2002), and ensure fertilization when mates
are scarce (Baker 1955; Lloyd 1979). Mechanisms that facil-
itate increased inbreeding or selfing might consequently
evolve. Furthermore, different patterns of reproductive in-
vestment by females andmales imply that producing inbred
offspring can have sex‐specific fitness consequences, creat-
ing sexually antagonistic selection on the degree to which
individuals inbreed (Waser et al. 1986; Pizzari et al. 2004;
Kokko and Ots 2006; Parker 2006; Szulkin et al. 2013;
Duthie and Reid 2015; Reid et al. 2015a). A major objective
in evolutionary ecology is therefore to understand how the
degree to which individuals inbreed might evolve given
multiple potentially conflicting components of sex‐specific
selection on inbreeding, culminating in increased or re-
duced biparental inbreeding or selfing (Goodwillie et al.
2005; Szulkin et al. 2013). Achieving this objective requires
quantification of the key parameters that underlie evolu-
tionary changes in the degree to which individuals inbreed.
In general, the expectation that any quantitative trait will

evolve in response to selection requires that there is an ad-
ditive genetic basis to phenotypic variation expressed within
a population, such that the trait’s narrow‐sense heritability
exceeds 0 (Falconer and Mackay 1996; Lynch and Walsh
1998). Therefore, the proposition that a population’s mean
degree of biparental inbreeding will evolve in response to
negative, positive, or sexually antagonistic selection requires
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Heritability of Inbreeding 737
additive genetic variation (VA) in the degrees to which fe-
males and males inbreed. However, no studies of either
animals or plants have explicitly estimated VA and tested
this fundamental assumption underlying any hypothesis
of adaptive biparental inbreeding, even though the degree
of inbreeding commonly varies among individuals within
free‐living populations and therefore constitutes a measur-
able quantitative trait (e.g., Jamieson et al. 2009; Rioux‐
Paquette et al. 2010; Billing et al. 2012; Robinson et al.
2012; Reid et al. 2015a, 2015b).

The degree of biparental inbreeding is a joint trait that
results from mating between a female and male and can-
not be expressed by either sex in isolation. Additive genetic
variance in the degree of inbreeding is therefore most ap-
propriately estimated by treating the observable phenotype
of kinship between a mated female and male as an emer-
gent trait of the pair rather than by assigning the phenotype
entirely to one sex or the other a priori. In general, emer-
gent traits are phenotypes that are jointly expressed by
groups of two or more individuals rather than entirely ex-
pressed by any one individual alone. In a quantitative ge-
netic context, each individual contributes genetic and envi-
ronmental effects to the group phenotype, and across a
population the variance among individuals in these effects
constitutes part of the population‐wide variance in emer-
gent trait phenotypes (Bijma 2011, 2014). Specifically, fe-
male and male additive genetic variances underlying in-
breeding (VA‐female and VA‐male) and the cross‐sex covariance
in additive genetic effects (COVA‐female,male) can be estimated
using quantitative genetic models that explicitly account for
genetic and environmental effects of both interacting indi-
viduals (as implemented for other emergent traits; e.g.,
Brommer and Rattiste 2008; Hall et al. 2013; Reid et al.
2014a). The total additive genetic variance (VA‐TOT) in the
degree of inbreeding provides a measure of a population’s
potential to respond to selection and is a function of the es-
timated VA‐female, VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male (Bijma et al.
2007a, 2007b; Bijma 2011, 2014). Positive or negative
COVA‐female,male would imply that additive effects of alleles
carried by females and males are associated with congruent
or opposing effects on the degree of inbreeding by their male
and female relatives, respectively. Evolutionary changes in
the mean degree to which individuals inbreed might then
be more or less rapid—or even proceed in the opposite di-
rection—than predicted if genetic variation and selection on
females and males were considered independently (e.g.,
Griffing 1967; Bijma et al. 2007b). The sex through which
selection could potentially drive more rapid evolution of
the degree of biparental inbreeding can then be identified
as that which contributes more to VA‐TOT. Joint estimation
of VA‐female, VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male in the degree of in-
breeding is therefore prerequisite to inference or prediction
regarding ongoing evolution of biparental inbreeding, espe-
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cially given sexually antagonistic selection on biparental in-
breeding (as is widely predicted; Pizzari et al. 2004; Parker
2006; Szulkin et al. 2013).
Ideally, quantitative genetic (co)variances underlying

mating traits such as the degree of inbreeding need to be es-
timated in wild populations experiencing natural variation
in mate choice, inbreeding, and kinship. This is because
strict quantitative genetic breeding designs used in experi-
mental populations may impose artificial selection and in-
breeding (Ala‐Honkola et al. 2011) and will inevitably con-
strain mating interactions, variance in fitness, and dispersal
that could cause variation in inbreeding and kinship (Fuller
andHahn 1976; Boake 1989;Moore et al. 1997). Such breed-
ing experiments might consequently alter genetic (co)var-
iances that underpin ongoing evolution of inbreeding in
nature (e.g., Kokko et al. 2006; Reid 2014). Quantitative ge-
netic parameters can now be estimated from complex ped-
igree structures arising from natural mating systems (Kruuk
2004; Charmantier et al. 2014). However, there are two par-
ticular ways in which variation in inbreeding and kinship
arising in natural populations, due to combinations of mate
choice, dispersal, and variation in fitness, complicates esti-
mation of additive genetic (co)variances underlying the de-
gree of inbreeding.
First, inbreeding changes genotype frequencies and, in

the presence of directional dominance, alters the popula-
tion mean phenotype in the direction of recessive allelic
values (i.e., inbreeding depression; Falconer and Mackay
1996, pp. 249, 264). Thus, offspring resulting from matings
between relatives can show inbreeding depression in mat-
ing system traits (e.g., Aspi 2000; Reid et al. 2005; Ala‐
Honkola et al. 2009; Bolund et al. 2010; Losdat et al.
2014) and potentially in the degree of inbreeding itself
(Reid et al. 2006). In other words, being inbred might affect
the degree to which an individual inbreeds (supplementary
material A). Models aiming to estimate additive genetic
(co)variances in the degree of inbreeding—or in any phe-
notypic traits in populations where inbreeding occurs—
should therefore simultaneously estimate inbreeding depres-
sion to minimize bias in estimates of quantitative genetic
parameters (Kennedy et al. 1988; de Boer and van Arendonk
1992; Shaw et al. 1998; Reid and Keller 2010; Wolak and
Keller 2014).
Second, dispersal among populations or demes can re-

duce the probability that dispersing individuals (and their
mates) will inbreed without need for explicit mate choice
based on kinship among subsequently available mates, even
if dispersal did not evolve primarily due to selection for in-
breeding avoidance (Moore and Ali 1984; Pusey and Wolf
1996; Lehmann and Perrin 2003; Szulkin et al. 2013). Fur-
thermore, the existence of variation in dispersal, such that
some individuals remain resident in their natal populations
or demes while others disperse, might cause intergenera-
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tional covariances in the degree of biparental inbreeding.
Such covariances could arise because both dispersing indi-
viduals and their immediate descendants that remain in the
recipient population will be relatively unrelated to existing
residents, while existing residents and their immediate de-
scendants might be more closely related to other residents
(Cavalli‐Sforza et al. 1966; Jacquard 1974, pp. 197–201).
Models aiming to estimate additive genetic (co)variances
in the degree of inbreeding occurring within a focal study
population must therefore account for (co)variation in kin-
ship and inbreeding stemming from current and ancestral
dispersal into the focal population (i.e., from the varying
proportions of individuals’ genomes that stem from immi-
grants). More generally, failure to appropriately model ge-
netic effects of immigrants can bias quantitative genetic
analyses of any trait if immigrants’ source populations con-
tain different average genetic effects underlying focal traits
from the study population into which they immigrate
(Westell et al. 1988; Van Vleck 1990; Postma 2006). Such
bias can be eliminated by modeling genetic groups, as im-
plemented in agricultural breeding science (Quaas 1988;
Westell et al. 1988). In addition to eliminating bias, incor-
porating immigrant genetic groups also provides biologi-
cally interesting estimates of the relative genetic values for
local inbreeding of residents versus immigrants and, hence,
estimates the genetic value of among‐deme dispersal in terms
of subsequent inbreeding.However, such genetic groupmod-
els have not been utilized in evolutionary ecology. Since
many wild study populations receive immigrants, analyses
of any trait in any such wild populations could benefit by
estimating the genetic differences between immigrants and
residents while simultaneously reducing bias in estimates
of additive genetic effects and their (co)variances (Hadfield
et al. 2010).

We used long‐term pairing and pedigree data from free‐
living song sparrows (Melospiza melodia) to estimate sex‐
specific additive genetic variances (VA‐female and VA‐male) and
cross‐sex genetic covariance (COVA‐female,male) in the degree
of inbreeding arising through the formation of socially
persistent breeding pairs. We thereby test the hypothesis
that the degree of biparental inbreeding expressed through
such pairing shows nonzero additive genetic variance and
could consequently respond to selection. Specifically, we
treat the coefficient of kinship between socially paired
mates as an emergent trait in a quantitative genetic animal
model. We simultaneously model the relationships with
each individual’s owncoefficientof inbreeding, therebyquan-
tifying sex‐specific inbreeding depression in the degree to
which individuals inbreed. Furthermore, we model genetic
group effects, thereby estimating the difference in genetic
value for inbreeding between residents and immigrants and
illustrating the implementation and value of such genetic
group models in evolutionary ecology.
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Methods

Study Population and Pairing

A resident population of song sparrows on Mandarte Is-
land, British Columbia, Canada, has been intensively stud-
ied since 1975 (Smith et al. 2006) and recently averaged 32.2
(SD: 14.5) breeding pairs per year. This population has
proved valuable for quantifying the occurrence and fitness
consequences of inbreeding (Keller 1998; Keller and Arcese
1998; Reid et al. 2006, 2008, 2014a, 2015a, 2015b, 2015c).
Mandarte’s song sparrows are primarily socially monoga-
mous; females and males form discrete, socially persistent
breeding pairs and cooperate to defend breeding territories
and rear offspring (Arcese et al. 2002; Janssen et al. 2008).
While there is frequent extrapair reproduction, most off-
spring (∼72%) are sired by a female’s socially paired male,
and such within‐pair offspring account for most variance
in total reproductive success (Sardell et al. 2010; Lebigre
et al. 2012; see also Webster et al. 1995). Thus, the degree
to which an individual pairs with a relative—and, hence,
produces inbred within‐pair offspring—can substantially
affect fitness. While extrapair paternity can be comprehen-
sively observed (Sardell et al. 2010), extrapair matings can-
not. Observed extrapair paternity cannot be used as a proxy
for the degree to which extrapair mates are related because
paternity confounds kinship between mates with postcopu-
latory sexual selection and early offspring mortality follow-
ing inbreeding (Reid et al. 2015b). Furthermore, there is
scant evidence that female song sparrows actively alter their
kinship with the sire of their offspring through nonrandom
extrapair reproduction (Reid et al. 2015b, 2015c). Current
analyses therefore focus on the degree to which individuals
formed socially persistent breeding pairs with relatives as
one key mating system trait.
Each year, all nests were found and all nestlings surviving

to∼6 days posthatch weremarked with unique combinations
of metal and colored plastic bands, allowing individuals to be
identified by field observation. All 35 immigrants that settled
onMandarte since 1975 (average: 0.92 year21; 26 females and
9 males) were banded soon after arriving (e.g., Marr et al.
2002). This immigration rate is sufficient to maintain allelic
diversity (Keller et al. 2001) and prevent inbreeding from rap-
idly accumulating. All socially persistent pairings of females
and males that formed and bred (i.e., produced at least one
clutch) were identified by frequent systematic observation
of reproductive behaviors (e.g., territory defense, incubation,
chick provisioning; Smith et al. 2006). Individuals of both
sexes can breed up to three times per season from age 1 year
and have median reproductive life spans of 2 years (maxi-
mum: 8 years; Smith et al. 2006). Social pairs often remained
together across multiple breeding attempts within and across
years (Keller and Arcese 1998). However, mortality and di-
vorce meant that new social pairings regularly form both be-
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Heritability of Inbreeding 739
tween years and between breeding attempts within years
(Smith et al. 2006; Reid et al. 2015c).
Pedigree, Kinship, and Immigrants

Since 1993, 199% of banded chicks and adults underwent
blood sampling and genotyping at 160 polymorphic mi-
crosatellite loci, allowing genetic parentage to be assigned
with extremely high confidence (Sardell et al. 2010; Reid
et al. 2014b, 2015b; Nietlisbach et al. 2015). Furthermore,
37 chicks that hatched during 1991 and 1992 and bred sub-
sequently were also genotyped, and their parentage was ver-
ified. Overall, 28% of chicks were assigned to extrapair sires
(Sardell et al. 2010; Reid et al. 2014a, 2014b). We first com-
piled a pedigree based on field observations of social pair-
ings and parental behavior from 1975 to 2014 and then
corrected this pedigree for extrapair paternity using all
available genetic parentage data (Reid et al. 2014b, 2015b,
2015c). The pedigree includes all individuals that bred on
Mandarte since 1975, but parents of some chicks fledged in
1980 are unknown due to reduced fieldwork (Keller 1998).

We used the pedigree to estimate the degree to which in-
dividuals paired with a relative as the pairwise coefficient of
kinship between socially paired mates (kSOC), defined as the
probability that homologous alleles sampled from two
paired individuals will be identical by descent relative to
the pedigree base population (Falconer and Mackay 1996,
p. 85). Values of kSOC p 0:25, 0.125, and 0.0625 refer to
pairings among outbred first‐, second‐, and third‐order
relatives, respectively. We also used the pedigree to estimate
each individual’s own coefficient of inbreeding ( f ), defined
as the probability that two homologous alleles within an in-
dividual are identical by descent relative to the base popula-
tion (Falconer and Mackay 1996, p. 84). For within‐pair off-
spring, f equals kSOC between an individual’s socially paired
parents.

We defined the primary base population as all adult song
sparrows alive on Mandarte in 1975, thereby assuming that
these individuals are all unrelated (app. B; apps. A, B are
available online). We defined immigrants as unrelated to
the resident Mandarte population at the time of arrival
and to each other (Reid et al. 2006). This assumption is rea-
sonable because Mandarte lies within a large song sparrow
metapopulation, with numerous adjacent populations from
which immigrants could have originated, many with large
population sizes (Marr et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2006). Fur-
thermore, microsatellite genotypes indicate that immi-
grants are not closely related to Mandarte residents (Keller
et al. 2001; Marr et al. 2002). Thus, we defined kSOC between
an immigrant and its first mate as 0 and defined resulting off-
spring as outbred ( f p 0; Reid et al. 2006, 2014a, 2014b).
However, kSOC can exceed 0 in subsequent matings if an im-
migrant paired with its own offspring or grandoffspring.
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We restricted the phenotypic data for kSOC to the first ob-
servation of each unique social pair for which the parents of
both the female and the male were verified through geno-
typing or were unknown because one paired individual was
an immigrant (no pairs comprised two immigrants), thereby
eliminating parental pedigree error. Further restriction to
pairs where grandparents of both mates were genetically ver-
ified or unknown due to immigration excluded only 20 pairs
(∼4% of the full data set) and did not qualitatively change the
results. We did not treat kSOC as a repeated measure across all
years or breeding attempts forwhich a given pair persisted be-
cause there is zero variance in kSOC within a pairing.
Univariate Animal Model of ksoc as an Emergent Trait

We partitioned genetic and nongenetic components of var-
iation in kSOC using a univariate animal model (Henderson
1973; Lynch andWalsh 1998; Kruuk 2004), with kSOC mod-
eled as an emergent trait that is jointly expressed by socially
paired females and males. In addition to an overall mean,
we modeled fixed effects (i.e., regressions) of kSOC on each
female’s and male’s own coefficient of inbreeding ( f ) and
genetic group coefficient (GG; expected proportion of each
individual’s genome derived from immigrants). The re-
gressions on female and male f estimated inbreeding de-
pression in the degree to which individuals pair with a rel-
ative (Reid and Keller 2010). Immigrants were excluded
from these regressions because their f values are undefined
relative to theMandarte pedigree base population. However,
offspring of immigrants, which are defined as outbred, were
included. The regressions on female and male GG values
accounted for the differences in mean breeding value for kSOC
of immigrant and resident base populations (see “Genetic
Groups” below).
We estimated female and male additive genetic variance

(VA‐female and VA‐male), permanent individual variance (VPI‐

female and VPI‐male, assumed to encompass repeatable envi-
ronmental variation and components of nonadditive ge-
netic variation), variance associated with the year of pair
formation (VYR), and residual variance (VR). The linear
mixed effects model for the vector of observations of kSOC

(y) in general matrix notation is (Bijma et al. 2007a):

y p Xb1 ZA‐femaleafemale 1 ZA‐maleamale 1 ZPI‐femalepifemale

1ZPI‐malepimale 1 ZYRyr1 r,
ð1Þ

where X and Z denote design matrices relating each obser-
vation in y to the appropriate fixed (X) or random (Z) ef-
fect; b is a vector of fixed effects, comprising a model inter-
cept and female and male regression slopes on f (bf‐female

and bf‐male) and GG (bGG‐female, and bGG‐male); and a, pi, yr,
and r are vectors of random additive genetic, permanent
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740 The American Naturalist
individual, year of pair formation, and residual effects, re-
spectively. The variances in a, pi, yr, and r estimated by
the animal model are the genetic and nongenetic variance
components of interest. A bivariate normal distribution
describes female and male additive genetic effects: a p
[a0female, a

0
male] ∼ BVN([0, 0]0,G⊗A), where the prime sym-

bol denotes a vector transpose, ⊗ denotes the Kronecker
(direct) product, and A and G are the numerator relation-
ship matrix (calculated from the pedigree) and the additive
genetic covariance matrix:

G p

�
j2
A‐female jA‐female,male

jA‐male,female j2
A‐male

�
, ð2Þ

where j2
A‐female and j2

A‐male are the variances in female and
male genetic effects and jA‐female,male is the cross‐sex covari-
ance in additive genetic effects (Bijma et al. 2007a, 2007b;
Bouwman et al. 2010). V and COV denote empirical vari-
ance and covariance estimates, whereas j2 and j denote
their expectations. Because related females and males share
genes, jA‐female,male represents the covariance in additive ge-
netic effects between a female and all her male relatives
weighted by the probability of sharing alleles identical by
descent (through A). This is not the covariance in additive
genetic effects between a female and her observed socially
paired mate (Reid et al. 2014a). Separate univariate normal
distributions describe female and male permanent individ-
ual effects, year of pair formation effects, and residual ef-
fects. Since female and male effects on kSOC are sex‐limited
traits, permanent individual effects of females and males
are independent and, hence, have a zero covariance (e.g.,
the permanent individual effect of a male cannot be ex-
pressed by a female; Reid et al. 2014a).

In general, unmodeled maternal or paternal environ-
mental effects can inflate estimates of additive genetic var-
iance if they increase the phenotypic resemblance among
relatives reared by the same parents (Kruuk 2004). How-
ever, the 264 females and 274 males included in our data
set had 215 and 211 unique social dams and sires (app. A),
respectively, meaning that few individuals whose kSOC was
observed shared common maternal or paternal environ-
ments. Estimated VA‐female, VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male are
therefore unlikely to be inflated by parental environmental
effects (Kruuk and Hadfield 2007), and supplemental anal-
yses confirmed this expectation (app. A).
Genetic Groups

Animal models assume that the defined pedigree base
population has a mean breeding value of 0. All unknown
parents of individuals in the pedigree (i.e., phantom par-
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ents; Westell and Van Vleck 1987) are assigned to the base
population by default. If two or more groups of individu-
als within the default base population have different ex-
pected mean breeding values, then animal model estimates
can be biased (Van Vleck 1990; Hadfield et al. 2010). Se-
lection, immigration, and incomplete parentage data can
all cause groups of individuals with different expected mean
breeding values to be assigned to the base population (e.g.,
founder residents versus subsequent immigrants from pop-
ulations experiencing different selective regimes); therefore,
genetic group effects should be modeled to account for the
difference in mean breeding value (Westell et al. 1988; Van
Vleck 1990).
We demonstrate a general implementation of a genetic

group animal model (eq. [1]) by fitting a fixed regression
on the contribution of each genetic group to each individ-
ual’s genome (Qg) in addition to the standard A21 rela-
tionship matrix (Quaas 1988). The matrix Q specifies
the fractional contributions from each of r genetic groups
to each individual’s genome, calculated from pedigree data
(Quaas 1988). Q is the first r columns of the T matrix in
Henderson’s (1976) decomposition of the numerator rela-
tionship A p TDT0, where A includes phantom parents
that represent different genetic groups (Robinson 1986;
Mrode 2005, chap. 2 and sect. 3.5). The vector g contains
the estimates of the mean breeding values in the base pop-
ulation for each genetic group, expressed as contrasts to a
specified reference group mean (here the resident founder
group). Thus, for individual i the total additive genetic ef-
fect of its genes (ui) is estimated as the sum of the genetic
group means weighted by the contribution of each r genetic
group to individual i, and the breeding value (ai) describing
the deviation of i from the population mean in the reference
genetic group (i.e., 0):

ûi p
Xg

rp1

qir ĝr 1 âi, ð3Þ

or, in matrix notation (Westell and Van Vleck 1987; Quaas
1988),

û p Qĝ 1 â: ð4Þ
In general, the vectors u and a are assumed to have normal
distributions with different expected means but the same
expected variance: u ∼ N (Qg, j2

AA) and a ∼ N (0, j2
AA)

(Quaas 1988). Therefore, an animal model with fixed ef-
fects of genetic groups (eq. [1]) yields an estimate of j2

A that
is the expected variance in breeding values (a) for all indi-
viduals in the base population.
We assigned phantom parents in the song sparrow pedi-

gree to two defined genetic groups: all immigrants were as-
signed phantom parents from the immigrant genetic group,
while all other individuals with two unknown parents were
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Heritability of Inbreeding 741
assigned phantom parents from the resident genetic group.
Since we defined two genetic groups and the genetic group
contributions for each individual (rows of Q) always sum
to 1, we set the resident genetic group as a reference and es-
timated the deviation for the immigrant group mean (Quaas
1988). We wrote a function to calculate genetic group
contributionsQ (the ggcontrib function in the nadiv R pack-
age, ver. 2.13;Wolak 2012; R Development Core Team 2013)
and thereby fitted sex‐specific regressions of kSOC on immi-
grant GG contributions.
Analysis Implementation

Residual maximum likelihood was used to estimate fixed
effects and random‐effect (co)variances using the R pack-
age ASReml‐R (ver. 3.0; Butler et al. 2009). Fixed‐effect
estimates were tested against a null hypothesis of 0 using
incremental Wald tests. We performed statistical hypoth-
esis tests of (co)variance components using likelihood ra-
tio tests. The ratio of the likelihood of the full model to the
likelihood of a model in which the variance component of
interest has been dropped (or fixed at a predetermined
value) is an asymptotically x2 distributed test statistic with
degrees of freedom equal to the difference in estimated
variance components between the two models (Self and
Liang 1987). When testing the hypothesis that a variance
differed from 0, we assumed that the distribution of the
likelihood ratio test statistic was a mixture of x2 distribu-
tions with 0 and 1 df (Dominicus et al. 2006) and halved
the P value obtained from a x2 distribution with 1 df (e.g.,
Careau et al. 2013). When testing the hypothesis that VA‐female

or VA‐male equaled 0, we fixed a sex‐specific genetic variance
and the cross‐sex genetic covariance to effectively 0 (1:0#
1028). This prevented estimation of COVA‐female,male when
genetic variance was fixed to 0 in one sex. We validated
the degrees of freedom used for the x2 distributions by sim-
ulating empirical distributions of the likelihood ratio test
statistics (app. A).

In addition to the basic (co)variance estimates, we report
the total additive genetic variance (VA‐TOT p VA‐female 1
VA‐male 1 2# COVA‐female,male) and the total phenotypic var-
iance (VP; approximated as VP p VA‐TOT 1 VPI‐female 1
VPI‐male 1 VYR 1 VR; app. A). For comparative purposes,
we also report the ratio of total additive to phenotypic var-
iance (VA‐TOT/VP); the coefficient of total additive genetic
variance (CVA‐TOT p (VA‐TOT)

1=2=X, where X is the raw
phenotypic mean of kSOC; Houle 1992); and the cross‐sex
additive genetic correlation (rA‐female,male). The ratio VA‐TOT/VP

summarizes the amount of heritable variance available for
a response to selection (Bouwman et al. 2010) but is not a
heritability as strictly defined (Bijma 2011, 2014; app. A).

We measured uncertainty in model parameter estimates
and functions of parameter estimates by sampling the as-
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ymptotic, multivariate normal distribution of the model
parameters following Meyer and Houle (2013) and Houle
and Meyer (2015; app. A). To achieve this, we refitted the
model (eq. [1]) in WOMBAT (Meyer 2007; estimates were
quantitatively similar to ASReml‐R estimates; table A1;
tables A1–A5, B1 are available online) and used the sam-
ple option to obtain 10,000 values of the model parameters
simulated from a multivariate normal distribution with
mean equal to the maximum likelihood parameter esti-
mates and covariance matrix equal to the covariances of
variance parameters obtained from the inverse of the aver-
age information matrix (Meyer and Houle 2013). Ratios
and sums of variance parameters (VA‐female/VP, VA‐male/VP,
VA‐TOT, CVA‐TOT, VP, VA‐TOT/VP, rA‐female,male) were also calcu-
lated for each sample. Upper and lower limits of the 95%
quantile were defined as the 9,750th and 250th values
when samples were sorted in decreasing order.
Pedigrees were pruned to individuals whose kSOC was

observed and their known ancestors, and kSOC and f were
calculated using standard algorithms implemented in the
R package nadiv (Wolak 2012). All kSOC values were multi-
plied by 103 to improve model convergence, and the (co)var-
iances were back transformed by multiplying by (1023)2.
Model residuals did not indicate major violations of linear
mixed model assumptions, and conclusions remained sim-
ilar when models were fitted to raw data and when kSOC was
transformed to better approximate a Gaussian response
distribution (app. B).
We ran additional analyses to validate our model frame-

work and check for bias. Estimated additive genetic (co)var-
iances remained qualitatively similar when fixed regres-
sions on f and/or GG were excluded from the full model
(app. A). We also estimated VA‐female and VA‐male in separate,
sex‐specific univariate animal models considering kSOC as
either a female or a male trait, thereby confirming that the
magnitude of female and male additive genetic variances
would support interpretation of an estimated COVA‐female,male

(app. A). Finally, to test whether estimates of VA‐female and
VA‐male in kSOC might be inflated by the animal model struc-
ture or inherent kinship structure, we used de novo simula-
tions to validate our approach of modeling kSOC as an emer-
gent trait while exploring the influence of demographic
variation on estimates of VA‐female, VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male

(supplementary material B). Data and code for all analyses
are deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx
.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.70ng4 (Wolak and Reid 2016).
Results

Pedigree, Kinship, and Immigrants

We estimated kSOC for 470 unique socially persistent pairs
of song sparrows that bred during 1991–2014. These pair-
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ings were composed of 264 individual females and 274 indi-
vidual males. Individual females and males formed means of
1.8 (median: 1.0; range: 1–6) and 1.7 (median: 1.0; range: 1–8)
different pairs, respectively. Thirteen (4.9%) of the 264 fe-
males and 5 (1.8%) of the 274 males were immigrants.

Mean kSOC was 0.083 (SD: 0.057; median: 0.074; range:
0.000–0.360), and the distribution was slightly right skewed
(skew: 1.56; fig. 1A). Mean f across the 264 females that
formed the social pairings was 0.061 (SD: 0.045; median:
0.060; range: 0.000–0.210) and 0.060 (SD: 0.042; median:
This content downloaded from 139
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0.059; range: 0.000–0.260) across the 274 males (fig. 1C).
The mean contributions of the immigrant genetic group
were 0.55 (SD: 0.18; median: 0.54; range: 0.14–1.00) to
the females and 0.53 (SD: 0.16; median: 0.55; range: 0.17–
1.00) to the males (fig. 1D). Therefore, on average just over
half of an individual’s genome was derived from immigrant
ancestors. The pedigree pruned to the 538 focal individu-
als, and all their known ancestors contained 720 individuals,
including 27 individuals from the resident founder popula-
tion and 28 subsequent immigrants. The phenotyped indi-
kSOC
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Figure 1: Coefficient of kinship (kSOC) between socially paired female and male song sparrows as a frequency histogram across all years
(A) and annual means (51 SD; B) and the annual female and male coefficient of inbreeding ( f ; C) and genetic group (GG; D) contribution
from immigrants. Numbers in B give the sample size of kSOC estimates assigned to each year (i.e., the number of new social pairings that
formed in that year). In B–D, standard deviations are not shown for 1991 because only one social pair contributed to the analysis.
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viduals had substantial pedigree depth and variance in esti-
mated kinship (app. B).
Animal Model

The univariate animal model estimated appreciable VA‐female,
VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male, based on the random female and
male effects (table 1; fig. 2A–2C). Furthermore, a model in
which all additive genetic (co)variances were constrained
to 0 provided a substantially worse fit to the data (log‐
likelihood ratio test: x2

3 p 33:7, P ≪ :0001), and none of
the lower bounds of the 95% quantile of the sampling dis-
tributions for the additive genetic (co)variance parameters
converged to 0 (fig. 2A–2C). Therefore, females and males
both contributed to the total additive genetic variance in
kSOC (VA‐TOT; table 1). The full model also fitted the data
better than either of two separate reduced models that con-
strained VA‐female (x2

2 p 19:5, P ≪ :0001) or VA‐male (x2
2 p

26:3, P ≪ :0001) to equal 0. The full model was not sig-
nificantly different from a model in which VA‐female and
VA‐male were constrained to be equal (x2

2 p 0:002, P p :999;
app. A). Female and male contributions to VA‐TOT in kSOC
therefore did not differ significantly from one another.

The estimated cross‐sex genetic covariance (COVA‐female,male)
for kSOC was significantly greater than 0 (x2

1 p 16:4, P ≪
:0001), and the lower bound of the 95% quantile of the sam-
pling distribution was greater than 0 (fig. 2B). Scaling the
covariance by VA‐female and VA‐male gave a genetic correlation
(rA‐female,male) of essentially 1 (table 1) with the sampling dis-
tribution of the correlation converging to 1 (fig. 2E), imply-
ing that all of the genetic variance for kSOC is shared between
the sexes. VPI‐female, VPI‐male, and VYR were estimated as effec-
tively 0 (table 1). Indeed, there was little power to estimate
VPI, since the median number of observations per individual
was 1 for both sexes. However, this data structure means
that repeated observations of individuals cannot substan-
tially inflate estimates of VA‐female and VA‐male. The estimate
of VYR ≈ 0 reflects the low among‐year variance observed
in kSOC (fig. 1B).

The magnitudes of estimated VA‐female and VA‐male along
with the strong positive COVA‐female,male meant that VA‐TOT

was large (VA‐TOT p 117:9; table 1). This suggests that there
is substantial potential for kSOC to respond to selection. We
cannot directly test whether VA‐TOT differs significantly from
0 using a log‐likelihood ratio test. However, a heuristic as-
sessment shows that the lower bound on the 95% quantile
of the sampling distribution was greater than 0 (fig. 2G). Sim-
ilarly, the two standardized estimates of VA‐TOT (VA‐TOT=
VP p 0:36 and CVA‐TOT p 0:42; table 1) both have lower
bounds on the 95% quantile of their sampling distributions
that were greater than 0 (fig. 2H, 2I).

The sex‐specific fixed regressions on f showed that the
extent to which a female or male was itself inbred had pos-
This content downloaded from 139
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itive effects on kSOC (table 2). The f regression slope was
similar in females and males, although it was significantly
greater than 0 for males (bf‐male p 0:16, P p :016) but
marginally nonsignificant in females (bf‐female p 0:13, P p
:057). Therefore, more inbred males—and to some degree
females—were more closely related to their socially paired
mates, consistent with previously documented phenotypic
correlations (Reid et al. 2006; supplementary material A).
The sex‐specific fixed regressions on GG showed that, as
expected, immigrant genes significantly decreased mean
kSOC (table 2). Thus, individuals with greater genomic con-
tributions from immigrant ancestors were less closely related
to their socially paired mates.
Although the estimated magnitudes of bGG were smaller

than the estimated magnitudes of bf (table 2), GG con-
tributions caused larger deviations from the population
mean kSOC than f. For example, the effects of the average
GG coefficient on kSOC (e.g., bGG multiplied by the average
GG coefficient) were 20.032 for females and 20.031 for
males (33% and 31% decreases from the model intercept
of 0.099, respectively). In comparison, the effects of the av-
erage f on kSOC were 0.0080 for females and 0.0093 for
males (8% and 9% increases from the model intercept, re-
spectively).
Sex‐specific models that treated kSOC as either a female

trait or a male trait estimated appreciable VA‐female and
VA‐male, yielding results that were qualitatively similar to
those of the emergent trait model (app. A). These sex‐
specific models support the interpretation of the full model
analyses, that VA‐female and VA‐male do not differ significantly
from one another. Simulations showed that nonzero es-
timates of VA‐TOT in kSOC do not arise when our model struc-
ture is fitted to simulated data where true VA is 0, with or
without variation in family size, demonstrating that our es-
timated VAs in song sparrows are not simply artifacts
of model structure (supplementary material B).
Discussion

The pervasive assumption that the degree to which indi-
viduals inbreed through any form of mating will evolve
in response to selection (Lande and Schemske 1985; Keller
and Waller 2002; Szulkin et al. 2013) requires additive ge-
netic variance (VA) in the degree of inbreeding expressed
through that form of mating. However, neither the magni-
tude of sex‐specific VA in the degree of biparental inbreed-
ing nor the cross‐sex genetic covariance have previously
been estimated. We specified a model that enables estima-
tion of total additive genetic variance (VA‐TOT) for the de-
gree of inbreeding, while explicitly accounting for inbreed-
ing depression and genetic effects of immigrants, and fitted
this model to data from free‐living song sparrows. We
estimated substantial VA‐TOT in the coefficient of kinship
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Heritability of Inbreeding 745
between socially paired mates (kSOC) stemming from appre-
ciable female and male additive genetic variances (VA‐female

and VA‐male) and a positive cross‐sex additive genetic cova-
riance (COVA‐female,male). Furthermore, individual inbreed-
ing coefficient ( f ) and genetic group contribution (GG)
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affected kSOC, such that individuals that were more inbred
or had smaller genomic contributions derived from immi-
grant ancestors were more closely related to their socially
paired mates. Overall, our results suggest that substantial
additive genetic variance underlies the degree of biparental
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Figure 2: Sampling distributions of modeled female additive genetic variance (A), cross‐sex additive genetic covariance (B), male additive
genetic variance (C) and the calculated ratio of female additive genetic variance to total phenotypic variance (D), cross‐sex additive genetic
correlation (E), ratio of male additive genetic variance to total phenotypic variance (F), total additive genetic variance (G), ratio of total ad-
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inbreeding expressed through formation of socially persis-
tent breeding pairs, implying that the degree of such in-
breeding could potentially evolve in response to selection.
Additive Genetic (Co)variance in kSOC

Evolutionary biologists have only recently begun to simul-
taneously estimate female and male effects in quantitative
genetic analyses of emergent traits associated with mating
(Brommer and Rattiste 2008; Teplitsky et al. 2010; Hall
et al. 2013; Edward et al. 2014; Reid et al. 2014a). Such emer-
gent trait models fully parameterize the key additive genetic
(co)variances that describe the evolutionary potential of a
single phenotype that is jointly expressed by paired individ-
uals, identify in which sex (if not both) genetic variance
exists and could mediate an evolutionary response to selec-
tion (e.g., Hall et al. 2013), and indicate the potential for
sexual conflict. Our results imply that both sexes have ge-
netic effects on the degree of inbreeding expressed through
social pairing. Although the full emergent trait model esti-
mated VA‐male to be greater than VA‐female, this difference was
not statistically significant. This could simply reflect low sta-
tistical power, as suggested by the relatively wide 95% quan-
tile of the sampling distribution associated withVA‐female (see
app. A). However, models that assigned variation in kSOC

entirely to one sex or the other estimated relatively similar
VA for females and males.

Although no previous studies have estimated VA in the
degree of biparental inbreeding, substantial VA has been
demonstrated in selfing and self‐fertility rates in plants
(e.g., Carr and Fenster 1994; Good‐Avila and Stephenson
2002) and selfing avoidance in plants and hermaphroditic
snails (e.g., Holtsford and Ellstrand 1992; Kelly and Arathi
2003; Tsitrone et al. 2003; Escobar et al. 2007, 2009; Herlihy
and Eckert 2007; Bartkowska and Johnston 2009). Genetic
variation has also been estimated in morphological traits
that affect selfing, such as the physical separation of anthers
and stigmas within flowers (herkogamy; e.g., Motten and
Stone 2000; Herlihy and Eckert 2007). Multitrait composite
interval mapping (Fishman et al. 2002) also suggests that
This content downloaded from 139
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selfing in yellow monkeyflowers (Mimulus nasutus) has
evolved through directional selection on many genes of rel-
atively small effect (Lin and Ritland 1997), providing evi-
dence for a polygenic basis to selfing. However, since all
of these studies focus on genetic variation in the rate of
selfing versus outcrossing rather than in biparental inbreed-
ing, cross‐sex genetic covariances in inbreeding—and, hence,
the potential for sexual conflict over inbreeding—have not
been quantified.
Although a paired female and male share the same de-

gree of inbreeding (kSOC), the fitness consequences of that
inbreeding may still be sex specific (Pizzari et al. 2004;
Parker 2006; Duthie and Reid 2015). Determining the po-
tential for or amount of sexual conflict over biparental in-
breeding necessitates estimation of VA‐female, VA‐male, and
COVA‐female,male as well as sex‐specific selection on inbreed-
ing (e.g., Reid et al. 2015a). Our estimate of a large and
positive COVA‐female,male in song sparrows suggests that most
genetic variation for the degree of inbreeding expressed
through social pairing is closely associated between fe-
males and males. COVA‐female,male was estimated with sub-
stantial uncertainty, manifested as a wide 95% quantile of
the sampling distribution, as is frequently the case for
cross‐sex genetic covariances (Poissant et al. 2010). How-
ever, both the lower bound of the sampling distribution
and the log‐likelihood ratio tests suggest that COVA‐female,male

was significantly greater than 0. Furthermore, estimates of
COVA‐female,male from all supplemental models differing in
random‐effect structures remained broadly consistent, sup-
porting our conclusion that the cross‐sex genetic covariance
for the degree to which individuals inbreed through social
pairing is positive (see app. A).
At present, there is no formal theory that predicts the

direction or magnitude of COVA‐female,male in the degree of
biparental inbreeding that might be expected to exist or
arise. Some loci common to both sexes might underlie the
female and male genetic contributions to kSOC resulting in
pleiotropy that could cause a positive cross‐sex covariance.
Any such positive covariance might then be reinforced by
linkage disequilibria that accumulate due to the assortative
Table 2: Fixed‐effect estimates from a univariate animal model that treats the coefficient of kinship between socially paired mates
(kSOC) as an emergent trait of both sexes
Intercept
Female
.133.148.027 on
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Note: Sex‐specific regression slopes (b) are presented for the individual coefficient of inbreeding ( f ) and the contribution of the immigrant genetic group to
each individual’s genome (GG). Wald statistics (W) are asymptotically x2 distributed with 1 df. SE p standard error.
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reproduction that seems inevitable if female and male rel-
atives tend to carry alleles that promote inbreeding and con-
sequently pair with each other. However, theory suggests
that any sexual conflict over the optimal degree of inbreeding
stemming from opposing genetic covariances between the de-
gree of inbreeding and sex‐specific fitness might act against
such assortative mating. New theory is therefore needed to
predict the evolutionary dynamics of COVA‐female,male given
different scenarios of sex‐specific selection on the degree of
biparental inbreeding that incorporates possible feedbacks
between the evolution of VA‐female, VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male

and the degree of inbreeding.
Evolutionary Prediction

In general, the potential for an evolutionary response to
selection on an emergent trait is described by the variance
in total breeding value (VA‐TOT; Bijma et al. 2007a; Bijma
2014). Given our estimate of substantial VA‐TOT in the de-
gree to which song sparrows inbreed by forming socially
persistent breeding pairs with relatives, it might seem tempt-
ing to measure selection on such inbreeding and combine
these parameters to quantitatively predict evolutionary change
in the mating system. However, measuring sex‐specific se-
lection on inbreeding in a wild population is challenging,
requiring the consequences of any degree of inbreeding
for female and male fitness to be quantified (Reid et al.
2008, 2015a). Predicting evolutionary change in any trait
in the wild is also challenging (e.g., Merilä et al. 2001;
Morrissey et al. 2010), and the occurrence of inbreeding
further complicates variance partitioning and evolutionary
predictions.

First, quantitative genetic equations predicting responses
to selection change when genetic dominance and inbreed-
ing are present because dominance (co)variance compo-
nents contribute to the selection response (Harris 1964; Jac-
quard 1974, pp. 131–138; Shaw et al. 1998; Kelly and Arathi
2003; Wolak and Keller 2014). However, formulations of
quantitative genetic models for emergent traits have been
restricted to two (i.e., additive and dominance; Griffing
1967) of the five genetic (co)variance components neces-
sary to predict evolutionary change in these cases. There-
fore, quantitative genetic theory concerning evolutionary
changes in emergent traits when inbreeding and dominance
effects are present needs to be extended before quantitative
prediction of evolutionary change in the degree of inbreed-
ing can be attempted.

Second, the total phenotypic variance (VP‐TOT) is re-
quired to parameterize existing equations that predict evo-
lutionary responses in emergent traits (Bijma et al. 2007a;
Ellen et al. 2007; Bouwman et al. 2010; Bijma 2011, 2014).
Estimating VP‐TOT for emergent traits in general requires
multiplying the covariance in breeding values between
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all group members (e.g., in our case, a paired female and
male) by the mean relatedness (defined as a correlation
of homologous alleles between individuals; Wright 1921)
within groups to account for correlation in breeding val-
ues due to kinship (e.g., Bouwman et al. 2010; app. A).
However, assortative mating with respect to kinship will
introduce covariance between mates in breeding values
for inbreeding in addition to the covariance expected from
shared ancestry. It is unclear how to model this additional
covariance and, hence, how to estimate VP‐TOT. Existing
equations predicting evolutionary responses to selection
on emergent traits therefore cannot be directly parameter-
ized when kinship is the focal trait.
Finally, VA‐TOT, as defined by existing quantitative genetic

theory, quantifies the potential for evolutionary change as-
suming the form of selection on the emergent trait is the
same across all population members. For emergent traits
resulting from mating, this requires that the cross‐sex ad-
ditive genetic covariance in the emergent trait has the same
sign as the cross‐sex additive genetic covariance in fitness
and, hence, that selection acts in the same direction on
both sexes. However, sexual conflict over mating is widely
observed (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005), and selection on bipa-
rental inbreeding is widely expected to differ between fe-
males and males (e.g., Kokko and Ots 2006; Parker 2006;
Duthie and Reid 2015). Consequently, predicting evolu-
tionary change in emergent traits of mates requires quan-
tifying direct selection on each sex and indirect selection
through the opposite sex in addition to estimating VA‐female,
VA‐male, and COVA‐female,male (Moore and Pizzari 2005). Ex-
pressions predicting evolutionary change in emergent traits
therefore need to be extended to allow for divergent selec-
tion on interacting females and males, as has been done for
traits considered to be expressed by one sex (Brommer
et al. 2007). In summary, our estimate of nonzero VA‐TOT

in song sparrows demonstrates the potential for evolution-
ary change in the degree of inbreeding expressed through
social pairing, but quantitative prediction of such change
cannot yet be attempted.
Inbreeding and Immigration

The positive regression coefficients of kSOC on female and
male f indicate that more inbred individuals were more
closely related to their socially paired mates. These rela-
tionships can be interpreted as inbreeding depression in
the degree of inbreeding (i.e., increased inbreeding by
more inbred individuals) and suggest that directional dom-
inance contributes to variation in the degree of inbreeding
expressed through social pairing. Although the combina-
tion of inbreeding and directional dominance alters trait
means and variances (Falconer and Mackay 1996, chap. 14;
Lynch and Walsh 1998, chap. 10), inbreeding depression in
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the degree of inbreeding is estimated in an animal model
through the regression on f and the diagonal elements of
the A matrix (Kennedy and Sorensen 1988; Wolak and
Keller 2014). Consequently, effects attributed to the f co-
efficients are separated from the additive genetic effects un-
derlying the degree of inbreeding, allowing unbiased esti-
mation of VA from the random female and male effects
associated with the pedigree.

Inbreeding depression in the degree of inbreeding
might reflect inbreeding depression in individual ability
to discriminate kin or arise because mate choice is more
constrained and correlated among inbred individuals (Reid
et al. 2006, 2008; see also “Mechanisms and Consequences”
and supplementary material A). Inbred relatives might
share constraints on mate choice if there is inbreeding de-
pression in attractiveness, competitiveness, or timing of
breeding. One prediction is therefore that there should be
inbreeding depression in inbreeding avoidance, defined as
a negative deviation from the degree of inbreeding expected
given random mating (Szulkin et al. 2013). There is some
evidence of such inbreeding depression in Mandarte’s song
sparrows (Reid et al. 2006). In contrast, inbreeding was
not observed to affect traits that influence the occurrence
of selfing in Mimulus guttatus (e.g., herkogamy; Kelly and
Arathi 2003).

The joint existence of VA and inbreeding depression in
the degree of inbreeding implies that different families
may be more likely to experience inbreeding with further
consequences for mating system evolution. Among‐family
variation in inbreeding (VA) might eventually lead to lo-
calized purging of deleterious recessives, causing among‐
family variation in inbreeding depression (Kelly 2005). In-
deed, such variation is a key component of theoretical
models linking the evolution of selfing to inbreeding de-
pression (e.g., Campbell 1986; Holsinger 1988). However,
there is currently no equivalent theory relating among‐
family variance in inbreeding depression to the evolution
of biparental inbreeding; such theory could usefully be de-
veloped.

We directly quantified the association between kSOC and
the expected proportion of an individual’s genome that
was derived from immigrants by fitting sex‐specific regres-
sions on genetic group contributions. We estimated a neg-
ative mean genetic difference for the expression of kSOC in
immigrants compared with residents. Specifically, our
model predicts kSOC p 0:085 between an average female
song sparrow with all resident ancestors and an average male
and kSOC p 0:056 between an average female with one im-
migrant parent and an average male (a 34% reduction).

The estimated genetic group effect quantifies the genetic
effect of among‐deme dispersal on the degree of inbreed-
ing but does not quantify genetic effects on dispersal itself
or quantify the effect of immigration on any nonrandom
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mate choice following dispersal. Interestingly, the GG co-
efficients showed that, despite the relatively low rate of
immigration to Mandarte, approximately half an average
phenotyped song sparrow’s genome has originated from
immigrants. This implies that, per capita, immigrants may
make relatively substantial genetic contributions to the pop-
ulation (e.g., Marr et al. 2002) compared with the defined
resident group. More generally, our genetic group regressions
demonstrate that it is relatively straightforward to explicitly
incorporate the additive genetic effects of immigrants into
animal models. Genetic effects of other individuals with un-
known parents that might differ genetically from the true
pedigree base population (e.g., individuals in subsequent
generations whose parents were not observed) could be
modeled in an analogous way, thereby eliminating biases
that could otherwise arise in estimates of VA (e.g., Hadfield
et al. 2010).
Mechanisms and Consequences

Our estimate of VA‐TOT in kSOC raises the question of how
such variation might arise in terms of behavioral and/or
demographic mechanisms that underlie inbreeding. The
pattern of inbreeding arising through social pairing de-
pends on the expression of mate choice (Jennions and Petrie
1997; Cotton et al. 2006) and on the structure and distri-
bution of kinship among individuals at the time of pairing
(Reid et al. 2006). Such kinship structure will vary with
population size, immigration rate, sex ratio, social structure,
and variance in reproductive success and, hence, family or
lineage size (Jacquard 1974, pp. 197–201; Nunney 1993;
Falconer and Mackay 1996, p. 68; Reid and Keller 2010;
Reid et al. 2015c). Specifically, variance in family size
creates among‐individual variation in the degree of in-
breeding that would be expressed given random pairing
(Jacquard 1974, pp. 197–201; Reid et al. 2006; Reid and
Keller 2010). This is because the probability of inbreeding
is greater for individuals with many relatives in the popula-
tion than for individuals with fewer relatives (Jacquard
1974, pp. 197–201; van Noordwijk and Scharloo 1981; Reid
and Keller 2010). A phenotypic covariance between fitness
and the degree of inbreeding could therefore arise even if
pairing is random with respect to kinship. Nonzero VA in
kSOC might then be an inevitable consequence of VA in fit-
ness. However, our null simulations suggest that VA in fit-
ness (e.g., family size) alone is not sufficient to create detect-
able VA‐TOT in kSOC such as that observed in Mandarte’s song
sparrows (supplementary material B).
Fine‐scale temporal, spatial, or social structure in the

distribution of kinship among individuals available for
pairing could also create variance in kSOC given random
pairing among available individuals. For example, relatives
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may have similar reproductive timing, social status, or hab-
itat selection, whether due to shared developmental, ge-
netic, maternal, or common environmental causes (Reid et al.
2008; Szulkin and Sheldon 2008; Robinson et al. 2012; Reid
et al. 2015c); VA‐TOT in kSOC could then arise if family resem-
blance in reproductive timing covaried with fitness. For ex-
ample, on Mandarte male song sparrows that hatch earlier
within their cohort are more closely related to the set of
available females and pair with more closely related females
than expected given random pairing. Furthermore, individ-
uals that hatch earlier have more relatives in the population
because early breeders have higher reproductive success
(Arcese 1989; Smith et al. 2006;Wilson et al. 2007). Relatives
might also be nonrandomly distributed in space (e.g.,
Foerster et al. 2006), and so random pairing among relatively
proximate individuals may be a passivemechanism leading to
family resemblance and, hence, VA‐TOT in kSOC. However,
there is no detectable spatial structure in kinship in song
sparrows within Mandarte (Arcese 1989; Reid et al. 2015b).

Alternatively or additionally, VA‐TOT in kSOC could reflect
additive genetic variance in inbreeding strategy, defined as
nonrandom pairing with respect to kinship (Szulkin et al.
2013). Such nonrandom pairing would in turn require some
mechanism by which individuals could discriminate among
kin. In general, kin discrimination could be enacted through
a direct molecular mechanism (e.g., Penn and Potts 1999;
Zelano and Edwards 2002). Previous analyses highlighted
an additional mechanism by which Mandarte’s song spar-
rows could potentially adjust kSOC. Male song repertoire
size, a secondary sexual trait, shows inbreeding depression
and therefore indicates a male’s own f (Reid et al. 2005).
Meanwhile, a male’s own f is positively correlated with
his mean kinship with the female population (Reid et al.
2006). A directional preference for males with large song
repertoire size would therefore allow females to acquire rel-
atively unrelated mates and, hence, to produce relatively
outbred offspring on average (Reid 2007). VA in female
preference could therefore potentially create VA in kSOC.
The next step toward elucidating the mechanistic basis of
VA in the degree of inbreeding expressed through social
pairing will be to disentangle sources of variation arising
from kinship structure versus inbreeding strategy, which
will in turn require population‐wide variation in inbreeding
strategy to be measured and decomposed into genetic and
nongenetic sources.
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